
 

Home Topic Learning Spring 1 01.02.21-12.02.21 

Design some Royal Robes 

In the story ‘The king and The 

Moon’ they describe the kings’ 

clothes. Can you design some 

royal robes fit for a king or 

queen? Label your design with 

the materials and colours you will 

use. You could even try and make 

a royal outfit for one of your 

toys using paper, 

cardboard 

or left over 

material.   

Ice Experiment 

Place some plastic toys into 

a container or bowl full of 

water. Place this into the 

freezer and allow to freeze 

overnight. Experiment using 

different things to free the 

toys from the ice. You could 

try using: salt, cold water, 

warm water and tools to 

break the 

ice. 

Observing the Moon 

We have been looking at the 

story ‘The King and The Moon.’ 

Now it’s your turn to look at 

the moon. Observe the moon 

each night over a month and 

record its appearance, watch 

as it slowly morphs, over the 

nights, from perfectly round, 

to crescent, to disappearing 

completely and back again. 

 

Bird Feeders 

The birds need our help at this 

time of year as food is scarce. 

Have a go at making some of 

these bird feeders. 

https://www.thesprucecrafts.co

m/bird-feeders-for-kids-to-

make-2764688 

Hang them on bushes and trees 

and see what different birds you 

can spot. 

Stick Maze 

Go on a walk and gather 

some sticks. Bring them 

home and create a stick 

maze. Challenge your family 

members to solve your stick 

mazes. 

 

Music 

Listen to the song using the 

link: https://www.youtube.com 

/watch?v=JNW-d68wrzo.  

Dance and move to the song. 

Using something for a drum 

(you could even make your 

own) find the pulse and play 

along. With a family member 

talk about what instruments 

you can hear. How did the 

song make you feel? Did it 

make you think of any colours 

or images? 

Malteser Chopstick challenge 

Experiment using chopsticks to 

pick up a Malteser and see if you 

can eat it. 

You could also try to pick up 

marbles, smarties, peanuts or 

mini marshmallows. 

If you don’t have chop sticks 

have a go using tweezers or 

tongs or even try using a knife 

and fork. 

Chinese New Year 

On Friday 12th February it is 

Chinese New Year. 

Discuss with your adult 

about how you celebrated 

New Year this year. Do 

some research about how 

people celebrate Chinese 

New Year. What is the same 

and what is different to 

how you celebrate? 

Chinese writing 

Have a go at doing some 

Chinese writing. Use the sheet 

below and have a go at copying 

the Chinese symbols. 

You could even have a go at 

writing your name in Chinese. 

 

Thank you for your continued support. 

Mrs Jennings and Miss Russell 😊 
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